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ADDRESS. 

TO THE FRIENDS OF INDIA. 

IT is pleasing to an old Indian Officer to observe that the 

affairs of India are now becoming of considerable interest 

and importance in Great Britain; indeed in the United 

Kingdom. The period of the renewal of the .leas\ for a 

further term in the hands of the East India Company 

appears even to be regarded by the apathetic as an event 

of some moment; for in 1874 the East India Stock will 

cease, and the profit and loss question is deserving of con

~ideration. Those who have retired with the means of 

enjOJ.ing otium cum dignitate I,llay think it a bore to be 

reminded of a residence k mdia .ring the hot winds j* 

others have nb. appointments to ask for, and get reconciled 

to the dull monotonies of a London Club life; or like to 

rusticate in the countrjt.., or to pass their time in trlvel, to 

drive away ennui. But even great legislators have not 

those reminiscences, - they have grave and important 

• Thermometer at 96Q-steady strang wind. 



iv ADDRESS. 

evidence to reflect on; many may not have read the 

despatches of the late and celebrated Duke of Wellington. 

As to subjects connected with the natives, the Author will 

quote His Grace's sentiments, which deserve to be printed 

in golden characters :-" I would- sacrifice Gwalior, or 

every frontier of India, ten times over, in order to preserve 

our credit for scrupulous good faith." 

'fHE AUTHOR. 

Oriental Club, London. 

May, 1853. 

Despatches, voL 3, p. 168. Lettcr to Major Malcolm, 17th March, ) 80 l. 

In regard to t~e chapter 2nd, on "SuttC'e" and 

"Infanticide," I think it my duty to make my most 

sincere acknowledgments to Lieut.-Col. J. Ludlow, 

Bengal Army, for his kind assistance. India is much 
-. 

indebted to him, for his very great exertions in the cause 

of humanity. 

THE AUTHOR 
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THE 

RENEWAL OF THE CHARTER ACT. 

TIIE rcnewal of the Act of the Charter for granting to the East 
India Company a continuance of the government of India for a 
further period or term of years, is naturally a subject of great 
importance to the Court of Directors, and to the British public. 
Having arrived in Calcutta in 1806, and having served forty 
ycars in India, I have been enabled to possess some experience in 
Indian affairs, Ilided by a very extensive reading of the reports 
during many years. 1 Several previous writers have written 
largely upon many very interesting subjects regarding British 
India. I propose to touch upon several points which I deem of 
very great importance, and particularly on two or three subjects 
which are deeply interesting to the natives of India, and which 
affcct the faith and honour of the British parliament. In doing 
so, we must not lose sight of the fact, that upon our conduct to
wards the natives of British India will depend the feelings of the 
natives of the independent states towards us. I have the means 
of saying much upon these subjects; but I have reasons for not 
doing more here, than allude to the provisions contained in the 
Acts passcd in 1813 and 18332• 

At the Meetings held lately at Manchester, there have been 
some strange doctrines broached. The first proposition is, to 
cause evidence to be takcn regarding the defective state of the 
roads in Western India, and as to the imperfect state of the 

~
) Soe Appcndix (D.) 

') The read~r is rcterred to I1ansard's Parliamentary Debates, vol. 26, 
p. 1 17; 63 Geo. III, cap. elv., 21st July, 1813; and 3 & 4 Wm. IV, cap. 
lxxxv., 20lh August, 1833. 

11 
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growing of cottonl in India-the ,eeond is, that 10 per ccnt. 
of the revenue of India should be Bet asido, for the purpose of 
making roads, canals, etc.-the third is, that the said portion of 
revenue should be placed under the control of the said Manchester 
etc. Association-the j.mrth and latest proposal is, to take counsel 
as to the best mode of carrying on the Government of .Ilrltish 
India; but the desue is, not only to govern the Ea~t India Com
pany, but to govern also the natives of India.' The improve
ment of their Bocial co~dition at Manchester railroad-speed, would 
be a very dangerous experiment, and looks like an attempt to do 
that whioh was deprecated by Mr. Wilberjorc6 and others in 1813. 
I must reco=end a special Manchester Committee to be sent out 
to India to make enquiries, instead of the Gm'/lNlmmt COfll1tljSfflm 
proposed last year, to take evidence. The natives of India will 
thank the Association for their sympathy, but, as to ,.6l1gIOTI, they 
desire not their aid. It is said that the Ministry deslTe to bring 
out the new Act this Session. l'he present Chtrrter Act expires 
on the 30th April, 1854. It is to be hoped that the native 
petitions will be well inquired into. Though some may dispute 
the right to complain of the working of the Gov('rnment of India, 
the natives of India have clearly justice on their side, in urging 
that laws or acts shall respect their prejudices, which the parha
ment in 1781, had conceded to them above seventy years ago." 

I See Appen~ (E) regarding American Cotton and Slavery in !hilt 
country. 

• When the East India Oompany were "Merchanta trading to the KISt 
Indie .. " many of the DU'ectors were Merchanta and Bankers, etc.-We 
require men chiefly who have India" lrnowledge. 

s 21 <ko. III.; see also 37 Geo. 



APPENDIX. 

A 

TRADE OF lNDIA.*-IMPORTI. 

Year endIng. Merchandlze. 
30th June 1836, £4,261,106 

" 1843, 7,603,360 
1860, 10,299,880 

EXPORTS. 

Year endmg. Merchandize. 
30th June 1835, £7,993,420 

" 1843, 13,651,824 
" 1860, 17,312,299 

Treasure. 
£1,893,023 

3,443,291 
3,396,807 

Treasure. 
£194,740 

215,796 
971,244 

Total. 
£6,164,129 
11,046,894 
13,696,696 

Total. 
£8,188,161 
13,767,621 
18,283,543 

" These are striking results in so short a period. In fifteen years the im
ports show an increase from £6,154,129, to £13,696,696; and the exports 
from .£8,188,161, to £18,283,543. And, as may naturally have been expected, 
England, more than any other country, has been benefited by this extra
ordmary inorease of trade. In no market has our trade mcreaaed so rapidly. 
In 1834, the entIre value 'Of our exports to India was, £2,578,669, and in 
1850, It was £8,022,665." 

" Under the Go~ernment of Lord ])alhousie, much has been done to create 
new means of irrigatIon and of mutual intercourse. Canals extendmg over 
hundreds of miles, have been tlut; raIlways have been commenced, and are 
bemg vigorously prosecuted under the guarantee of the Government; and 
Bome of tbe most extensive rivers, Buch as the Godavery and the Indus, are 
bemg converted into lIDportant channels of trade." "But by far the most 
importont Improvement of late years, has been the new settlements of whole 
dlstncts of countries for fixed periods, varying from twenty to thirty years, 
by which land IS held at a moderate stipulated rent on lease, and the cultiva
tor secured in all the improvements he makes. This new system has already 
been extended to large districts, especially in tho north-west; itnd wherever 
it has been adopted, has acted ltke a charm upon the condition of the people." 
" Let the atteution of the Government of India be confined to these great 
duties, and all the rest may be entrusted to private enterprise; and whether 
the people grow cotton, and if they grow it, whether they export it or oon-

• The E,· ... om .. t, March 26tb, 1853, p. 334. 
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eume it, or whether they grow rice, or sugar, or indigo, will be determiued 
by far sounder principles than the directions and interference of the ,.,,_t 
governments." See also Table (F). 

B. 

No. 4,595. Fort William Foreign Department, 7th of Decem!,."., 1862. 
Notification." "The Most Noble the Governor-General in Conncll haa ulIlcb 
satlsfaction in publishing for general information, the following trenslation of 
a proclamation, isIIued by the Maba Raja of Joudpore, distinctly prohihltmg 
the rite of Suttee in hiS territory." . 

Translation of proclamation regarding Suttee issued to the Halnmst of 
Pergunnahs in the Marwar territory. 

"In compliance mth the desire of the Honourable East India Company, 
it is ord~red that Suttee should be forbidden. In case anyone WIsbee to bn a 
Suttee, the Jageerdars, and Boomeeahs, Rajpoots, and Ryots, all must be r~
sponsible for theIr own houses, that neither Suttee nor Sumandt take. pl.,,~, 
Should II Suttee occur, a fine will be levied on J ageerdaro, 200 ks ~ ou th"'r 
Rekh,11 (per 1,000), and from Ryols according to their property. A PerwlUl' 
nab to this effect is to be prepared for each village. It U! the order af the 
Maba Raja." 

.. By order of the Most Noble the Governor-General of India in Connell." 
(Slgued) C. ALLEN. 

OffiC18ting Secretary to the Goyemment of Ind.a. 

C. 

ABOLITIONISTS. (Tw ... tg.) 
Jypoor. 

NON-ABOLITION18TO. (Fi/I .... ). 
Meywar (Oodeepoor). 
Ulwur. Kotab. 

Jhalawar. 
Boondee. 
J essuImmre. 
Banswarra. 
Purtabgurh. 
Daongurpore. 
Kerowlee. 
Sirhoee. 
Dholepore. 
Amee. Khan. 
(Mabomedan). -
.todhpore. 
Hyderabad.· 
Indore (Mahr). 
Rewab·t 
Rundillmnd. 
GwalIor (Mahr).t 
Caehmete. 

• Calcutta Gazette, 8th December, 1862, p. 1540. 
+ Judges, or Clner Magistrates. 
1 :Burymg alive. 
, £20. 
II Dues paid to Gov~rnm.nt, or to a feudal ewer . 

Blkaneer. 
IUshengurh. 
Bhurtpoor, (Jaut). 
Baroda (Mahr).t 
Kattcewar. 
Bhopal." 
Cutch. 
Dbar. 
Sawuntwarree (Mahr) t 
The four prut.t.,tcd Sl~h S\.a(,:~. 

Twenty Abolitionista (Jodh-
pore since joined). 

Fifteen N on-AbolitiUlliste. 

• lIIahomedan.. t lIlahra""" (lIIal .. ). 



1834 Tanjore Creditors. 
1836 Importe and Exports. 
1836 Law CommIssion. 
1838 Carnatic and Tanjore. 
1838-42 Finance. 
1838-43 Sinda. 
1839 Produce of India. 
1839-40 Affghanistan. 
1840 Customs m India. 
1840 Arts. 
1840 Chma War. 
1841 Military. 
1842 J,aw Commission. 
1843 Affghanistan. 
1844 Treaties. 
1846 Supreme Com of Madras. 
1846 Army of India. 
1846 Sikh War. 
1847 Indian Accounts. 
1847 RaJa of Sattara. 
1847 Law Commission (Two). 
1841 Lahore Durbar. 
1847 The Salt Monopoly. 
1847 Indian Railroads. 
1847-49 PWljab War. 
1847 Cotton. 
1848 Cotton. 

187 

D. 

1848 Sugar and Coffee Planting. (8 Reporte). 
1848 ImgatIOn of the Delta of the Godavery. 
1848 Teak Forests, Report on. 
1848 Hypothecation of Goods. 
1848 Customs' Duties. 
1848 Insolvent Debtors. 
1848 Rrulroads (3rd Report). 
1848 The Mint of Calcutta. 
1848 The Rajah of Sattara. 
1848 The Baroda Case. 
1849 The Registrar of the Calcutta Supreme Court. 
1849 The Raja'of Sattara. 
1849 The New Mutiny Act. 
1849 Suppression of Slavery in the Persian Gulf. 
1149 The Punjab. 
1849 Idolatry in India. 
1850 Stea.m NaVIgation between Suez and Bombay. 
1850 Law of Marriage in IndIa. 
1850 Hypothecation of Goods. 
1850 Report on Sugar Cultivation. 
1850 Sanitarium at the Neilgherries. 
1850 The Juggemllth Pagoda. 
1860 The Roman Catholic Church m India. 
1850 The Raja of 8attara. 
1860 The Law of Adoptlon in India. as to Natives. 
1861 Public Works in India. 
1851 Idolatry in India. 
1801 The Law of Marriage in India. 
1851 Indian Accounts. 
1861 Customs and Post Office Duties. 
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1851 Trigonometrical Survey in India. 
1861 IrrigatIon of Lands in Indla 
1851 The RaJa of Sattara. 
1862 The Burmese War. 
1852 EVldence regardlng the Renewal of the Charter Act. (Two V ulum.") 
1862 :Education in India for the N ahves. 
1852 The CultIvation of Sugar in Innla. 
1852 The Baroda, or CoL Outram's CMIl, (2 parts) or 2281 pagea. 
1852 Conduct, etc., of the Ameer Ali Morad, (Smd~) 
1863 StatIstIcal Papers relatmg to indIa, (East India House, 28th March, 

1863). 
77 of these, 3Ii large, and 40 Smalllllue Books, 1834 to 1863). 
63 do. large, from 1778 ,(mcludIng the years from 1766) to IH33. 

>130 

The Volumes contain an enormous amount of information-whic!' .... " 
have looked into-aeruzt.m. 
Accounts, Indian, 1847, 1861. 
Acts, 1840. 
Adoption, Law of Natives, 1846. 
.Afl'ghanistan, 1839-40, 1843. 
.Ali Morad (Smde), 1852. 
Army oflndia, 1846. 
Baroda Case, 1848. 
Do. and Col. Outram, 1852. 
Burmese War, 1862. 
Calcutta Supreme Court's Regis~r, 

1849. 
Camatio and Tanjore, 1838. 
Charter Renewal (EVldence), 1862-
China War, 1840. 
Cotton Report .. 1847, 1848. 
Custom's DutIes in India, 1840,1848. 
Do. and Post Office Duties, 1861. 
Education ~n IndIa, 1862. 
Fmance, 1838-42. • 
Hypothecation of Good .. 1848,1860. 
Idolatry in Intha, 1849, 1861. 
India, Produce of, 1839. 
Imports and Exports, 1835. 
Insolvent Debtors, 1848. 
Irrigation of the Delta of the Gada-

very, 1848. 
Do. of Lands in India, 1851. 
Juggernath Pagoda, 1860. 
Lahore Durhar, 1847. 
Law Comnussion, 1836, 1842, 1847. 

Law of Marriage in India, If;~,O, 
18-51. 

Madras Supreme Court, 1846 • 
M,lItary, do. 1841. 
Mmt of Calcutta, 1848. 
:Mntiny, New At-t, 1849 
RaIlroads, India, 1847, J 848. 
Roman CatholIc Churoh in Indl •• 

1860. 
Produce in India. See India. 
Public Work., 1861 
Punjab, War, etc" 1847-49, lR~U. 
Salt Monopoly, 1847. 
Sanatanum, NeiJgberriee, IMO. 
Sattera, RaJah, 1847, 1848, lR4Q, 

1850, 1861. 
Sikh War, 1846. 
Sinde, 1838-43. 
Slavery, Supprossion of, ill p,.,.. .. " 

Gulf, 1849. 
StatistIcal Papers, 1853. 
Steam NaVlga.tlOn between SU's .",1 

Bombay, 1850. 
Sugar and Coffee Planting, 1848 
Do. Cultivation, Repol't, 1850, JM2. 
Tanjore Cre.dltors, 18;l4. 
Teak Forests, Report, 1848. 
TreatIes, 11144. 
Trigonometncal Survey in rndi .. 

1861. 

A great proportion of these Volumes are regarding the produ",," of 1,.<1 ... 
etc. 

:g. 

llllmICAN COTrON Ali'D lILA VEllY • 

.An American Planter, a Physician, saId the English ,,:bolition or .lav"" 
in the West Indie ... was a very small affair-a local diaellSl', fat l'f'ID"""d 
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from the heart of the empire, unconnected with the interests, and adnrse to 
the feelmgs and habits of the people generally." "Now," he said, I' slavery 
with us 1lI an mternal ilisease, that affects the whole system. It cannot be 
suddenly expeHed, it must be gradually removed." "Slaves becomes extinct 
before thclr labour ceases to be profitable. At present England supports it 
too well, for that to be the case." 

"We supply England with cotton, the cultivation of which, employs the 
majonty of our slaves. Should England see her own interest sufficlently to 
abandon her restrictive policy, and allow her colonies to develop their re
sources, we should probably lose our best customer, since she possesses a 
vast extend of land suited to the growth of cotton, in vanous parts of her 
dominions, especially in India, where a dense population might be turned to 
good account in cultivating it, who would take her manufactures in exchange. 
l'hus by extending the freedom of her own subjects, she would most effectu
ally duninish slavery with us."-(Mariantl6 Fitlch-" An Englishwoman's 
experience in America," p. 312, 1853.) 

F. 
The Earl of Derby said in his speech in the House of Lords, (Time. 3rd.) 

2nd Apru, 1862, regarding the East Inilia Company's Chll1f.er. 

Tonnage of British Slups between this country and India
arn,'als 1Il 1834-35, were .. , .•.•. ~.... .... . ... 

In 1849.60 . . ............•.. 
Departures in 1884-80 ..• ...• . 

Do. 1849·50.. .. .. .. .... .... .. ...... 
Imports'" 1834-35, in round numbers 61,000,000Ibs ...••.• 

Do. 1849-60, ...•...• " ...... . ....•.•.. 
Exports in 1834-35 ...... ,. . . .. .. ........... . 

Do. 1849-50 , " ......... .... '" 
See, Tahle (A) ante. 

G. 

PUBLIC WORKS. t 

Tons. 

108,000 
252,000 
83,776 

280,897 
6,000,000 

12,000,000 
8,000,000 

18,000,000 

1 New trunk-road from Calcutta to Delhi, and Lahore and Peshawur. 
2. The Bombay and Agra road. 
3. The Caloutta and Bombay mail-road. 

lat. The trunk-road from Caloutta to Delhi, and thence to PeshaWur (oom
menced about 1836), is 1423 miles in length, viz. :-

Miles. 
Caloutta to Delhi .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 887 
Delhi to Kurnalt .•...... " . . . . . . . . . . • 78 
Kurnal to Loodiana .......... " . . • . • . •• 124 
Loodiana to Ferozpore.................. 74 
Ferozpore to Lahore ...... . . .. .. .... 50 
Lahore to Peshawur .................... 210 

1,423§ 
• Th. last year, for which there was then a return. 
t StutJstJcol Papers relating to Inrua.-StatIstlcal Office, East India House, 28 March, 

1853, p 81. There,. a Map. 
t It i. Kumal, not K .... nool. 
I Add 289 nule. of road from Jubbulpoor to Mlroapoor. 
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2nd. The Bombay and Agra road W/lB commenced under Lord .I",AJ"II/" 
administration in 1840. The length of the road 18 734 nnles, VIS 

Mue •. 
Agra to Indore .',.......,.,... '" 370 
Indore to Akberpore.. .. ..... '.... iiI 
Akberpore to Sindwa . . •. '..... ...,. 43 
Smdwa to Bombay .. .. ............ . 270 

734 

This road is not ma~adamized, except in parts. It cost £243,676, or ,Lunt 
£ 330 per mile. 

3rd. The formation' of the Calcutta and Bombay mail road (('onUlwnr~,J 
1840.)-

Mue •. 
Calcutta to .Ahmednuggur (vill Sumbulpore, 

Raepore, and Nagpore) • • ..•••..... 1,002 
Ahmednuggur to Poona . ....••... 74 
PO(lna to Bombay .. , . . . .. . . . . .. .. 94 

Total .. 1,170 

Bummary . 
• Length 

• in MIles .• 
Grand Trunk Road,·Caioutta to 

Cost. Ann R"p"'" 

Peshawur. .' . .',.. 1,423 £1,428,000 £:,/),Olln 
• Calcutta to Bombay ", 1,002 500,000 ~r"O\lO 

Bombay and AgraRoad... 734 

Grand Total, ••..• 3,159 '2,166,676 IIO,nOll 

Provision made for Cross Roads. 

CANALS. 

Ganges Canal ............. .. . 810 MIl". 
From Hur!iwar to Allyghur. 180 
Allyghur to Cawupore .. .. .. .. .... 170 
Allygbur to Humeerpoore ......... 180 
Branch to Fntteghur . .. ........ 170 
Ditto to BoolundshUhr ... , ..•• ,.. 60 
Ditto to Coel .. .. . .. .. . .. 60 

810 

The whole volume of water from the rivers oItha Himalay ....... ,,,IKhl. tM 
irrigation, has been estimated at about 24,000 cubic feet per .. tond in It·. 
dry season, viz. '-

Ganges ....................... 6,7.50 
Jumna .... ,..... . .... ,.. ..• 2,870 

.Ravee ........................ 3.000 
IChenaub ................... : .. 6,000 
.Sutlej, at Roopa ........ ." .... 2,600 
.Jhelum . .......... ... .. .. .,000 

24,120 
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A surface of 24,000 square miles may be ultimately irrigated by these 
rivers. 

The whole stream of the Jumna has been diverted from the main cha,nnel 
into two oanals, called the Eastern and Western Jumna Canals." 

Miles. 
The length of the Western Canal, with its branches, extends to 426 
That of the Eastern .,. .••..•.... .• .••..•• .••.... . 166 

680 

The Ganges Canal.-Its main object is the irrigation of the North-West 
Provinces. . 

Total cost estimated is £ 1,665,648, of which-£ 722,566 have been expended. 
The Ravee Canal (Punjab) in progress. Its length, with the branches, 

• will be 450 miles. 

MadrlUl. 

Extensive system of Canal irrigation on the Godav~ry, Cauvery and 
Kisma rivers. 

BAlLROAllS. 

Bengal. 

The sum of £2,000,000 for the Railroad from Calcutta to Raj Mahal, has 
been sanctioned under contract at 6 per cent. for the first £1,000,000, and 4~ 
per cent. for the second £1,000,000. 

MadrlUl. 

The sum of £600,000 sanctioned at 4~ per cent. 

BomOay. 

An experimental line of railway from Bombay to Calian. The capital of 
1,000,000, at interest of 6 per cent. 

The East Indla Company's Guarantees (on £3,500,000) amount.to a pay
ment of £ 167,600 yearly. 

ELECTRIO TELEGRAPH. t 

There is, between Calcutta and Kedjeree,t a system of Electric Telegraph 
communicatIOn, measuring, with its ramifications, a distance of eighty-two 
lIllles,oat a cost of £6,200. 

TheTe will be estabhshed an entire line of telegraphic communication, 
measuring 3, J 50 miles, connecting Calcutta, Madras, Bombay, Agra, Simla, 
ant! Lal1ore; the cost is estimated at £35 per mile, or £110,260 for the 
whole dlstance. 

SUIIMAlUNE TELEGRAPH TO ALEXANDRIA., IN EGYPT.§ 

A company for the establishment of this project has been formed in France. 
It is intended, (says the Patrie,) to continue the Submarine Telegraph which • 

• Near Culpee there are sandy flats, which render the river lihallow. They migM be 
p .... d b'y a Canal, hke the Su Gotha, in Sweden 

.. Ststistical papers, p. 8~. 
t At the mouth of the nver Hooghley, lIfty-two miles S. by W. CroID Calcutta. 
I Umtsd Service Guetts, 14th May, 1853. • 
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comes from England to France, by land to Nice and Genoa, reaching Spezzia 
at the bottom of the gulf of the same name. The new lme will then start 
from that point over Corsica and Sardinia, to the coast of Algoria, as far as 
the regency of Tunis. This part of the work will be finished in two years. 
At. the end of that time, the line will be prolonged along the shores of the 
.iifed,terranean to Alexandria The cable will be at the bottom of the sea, and 
the pomts chosen for crossing are very favourable. From Spezzia to Cape 
Corse, the maximum depth is only 220 motros, in the Strait of BonifacIo, It 
IS only eighty, and from the extremity of Sardinia to Bona, on the coast of 
AfrIca, it IS only 327. The average depth is much less considerable This 
will be the means of expediting the commUlllcatlOn of mtelhgence some days 
earlier, and make It more regular up to a certain pomt. 

THE TRlGONOME'rRlCAL SURVEY OF INDIA. * 
An arc of the meridIan has been measured from Cape Comonn to the sub

Hlmal.aya M01mtams, a d,stance of 1,460 miles. This important work was 
brought to a successful termmahon in 1840. In 1847 the home authorities 
authollzed the lueha Government to extend the survey to the extreme limits 
of the EmpIre (Peshawur) The area triangulated to the end of 1848 
amounted to 477,044 square mIles, at a cost of £341,278, or about 14s. per 
square mile The compl~tlOn of the work may be expected in three or four 
years. The tnangulation supplIes an accurate baSIS, upon whlCh the revenue 
surveys are constructed 

Revenue Surveys 
DItto Settlement.. 

£235,655 
387,069 

£572,724 
The revenue surveys of the lower ProvInces of Bengal, (that of the Upper, 

bemg complete), and also of the Bombay terrItones, are now m plOgress. and 
ultimately the plan will be extended to the whole of IndIa. 

The great Atl..ls of Inllia, on a scale of four miles to an mch, is in the 
course of preparatiou. 

KURRACHEE MOLE AND ROAD 

Among the public works constructed in Semde may be mentIOned the 
Kurrachee Mole and Road, at an expense of £30,961. 

COST OF PUBUC WORKS IN INDIA. t 
The publIc works, roads, brIdges, embankments, canals, tanks, and wells, 

executed in Bengal, North 'Vest Provinces, Madras, Bombay. 

Year 1837-38 
1849-50 
18.50-51 
1851-52 (estimated) 

Grand Total. 
17,35,913 Rupees 
3] ,01,815 " 
33,46,511 " 
69,35,290 " 

RIVER COMMU;,;rICATION.t 

On the nver Ganges, steam vessels for goods and passengers have for many 
years been establIshed. They convey troops on urgent occasions. Consider-

, StatIstIcal papers, p. 86. 
T Stdtistlcal tables, p. 88, to latest accounts receIved. 
t Lord W. Bentmck establIshed a .teamerm 1832, butin 1834, steamers were available 

to the pubbc 
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ble sums havo been laid out to remove the obshcles to navigation below 
Allahabad. 

Steam vessels have been ostablished on the river Indus fo~ the conveyance 
of goods and passengers from KUtI'rachu. to Mooltan, and it is i,ntended to 
extend the line to Kalabaght on the Indus, and to Jltelumt on the river of that 
name. 

:EDUCATION. II 
The sum now disbursed from the gross revenue for educational purposes 

amounts to between £70,000 and £80,000 per annum. 

OFIUM.§ 

ROC('lpts from the reveuue from the Opium revenue from the year 1884-85 

1834-35........ .......... .. .... £728,6mr 
1839-40 .............. , • ........ 816,666 
1840-41... ••• . • . . .. .•..•.......• 819,635 
1841-42.. . .. . .. ..... .... .... .... 956,093 
1842-43 ......................... 1,478,046 
1849-60 .......................... 3,309,637 

Number of Chests of Opium sold in'Bengal or exported from Bombay. 

Bengal. Bombay. Total. 
1840-41 .......... 17,868 ........... 16,773 ............ 34,631 
1848-49.... . ...... 36,000.. ... .. .... 16,509 ............ 62,509 

A Bengnl chest contains 164 Zba. or 80 Seers. The cost to Government 
rupees 8~ per SeeJ,', or 280 per ehest. The Malwa cheat contains 140 Iba ••• 

COTTON EXPORTEP PROM INDIA TO GREAT BRITAIN AND 0THlIR PLACI!s.tt 

Years 1834-36 .•........ 326,875,4251bs. 
" 1849-50..... • ... 775,469,000" 

PRIClllS AT LIVERPOOL. 

1834-35...... •• ... .. .. 6d. to Sid. 7~d. to ~td. 
1849-50 ................. 3d. to ~d. ........... 4d. to 6~. 

PIIflUII.-In consequence of Mr. Oobdtm's question to Sir O. Wood (president 
of the Board of Control, on the 20th May, 1853,) in the House of Oommons, 
as to the annexation of Pegm by the Government of India, I have referred to 
the Encyolopredia Metropohtana.tt It comprehends the Delta of the lrawati, 
(Irawaa.) and the lower course of the Sa-lwen river, and extends from Re 
(n) in 15° 13' North, and 98° 4' East, to Sedwa, or Sandwll (Sandowy), in 
18° 28' North, and 94° 17' Ballt. "The area extending in one direotion from 

• Just before the battle of Mecanee, Feb.I843. Her Majesty'. 41st Regiment were con-
veyed by steumers from upper Scmde to Kurrachee. 

t About sixty OT seventy mil.s below Attock. 
:: Thir!.\len march •• from Attook. 
1\ Staustical papers, p. 77. 
, Do. p. 75. 
I! At 28. the Sicca rupees. In 1835 the Compa.ny'. rupees were in oirculation • 
.. A bett.r weight, as it dries down to 133 lbs., the Cbmese peeon\. 
++ Statistical pape,'s p. 69. 
U Vol. 28, p. 165, <P''!JU61 by Crawfurd, (18'19) pp. 463, 434. It cont.me an Able 

account of Burma-h, Pegue, etc. 
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the sea to the promontory of Kyalik Taran, just above Nyaong Sure, on the 
Irawati (Irawad,), and in the other from the river Bassaen to that of the 
Martaban, constItutes (Crawfurd 434) the natural country of the Talains, or 
Natives ofPegue, and measures about 27,300 square miles.* It now forms a 
part of the Burman Empire, and is dIvided into the districts of Bassain, Han
sawati, and Martaban." 

" About 20,000 Talains emigrated :trom Pegue, when it was restored after 
the peace to the Birmans, but even including them, the rich province of 
Martaban has not five inhabitants for one square mIle.?'t We could not 
agazn give up the Peguers to the tender mercies of the Burmese. Alompra 
obtained possession of Ava :trom the Peguers in 1753. In these wars the 
French favoured the Peguers, while the English supported the Birmans. In 
1754 the Peguers were defeated in an attempt to retake Ava. In 1755 
Alompra defeated the king of Pegue's brother; after which the Peguers 
deserted Bassem. In 1757, Alompra attacked the city of Pegue. The 
Peguers revolted. In 1760 Alompra died. On his death Namdojee Pran 
succeeded. He died in 1764. He was succeeded by his brother Shembuan. 
He, in 1765, sent an expedition against the Siamese with partial success. 
In 1766 the Burmese took the capItal of Siam. In 1767t the Ch,nese sent 
an army of 50,000 men :trom the Western frontier of Yunan,1I WhICh 
advanced as far into the country as the village of Chiboo, where they were 
hemmed in by the Birmans. The Chinese were attacked, and wholly 
destroyed, except 2,500, whom the Birmans sent in fetters to the capital. 

Weare to keep Pegue, and of co11rse Martaban, Basseen, and Rangoon. 
Mr. Cobden may rest assured he is mistaken in supposing the population of 
Pegue to be anything like 4,000,000 of p~ople, whICh would be about 140 to 
the square mile, there may, probably, be 30 to a square mile. As the 
Chinese have of late years migrated to several countnes, perhaps numbers 
may leave the Chinese provInce of Yunan. In the year 1325, the Emperor 
of India (Mohammed Toghlak)§ "sent an army of 100,000 men through the 
Hemalaya mountains to conquer China; but when the passage was effected, 
the IndIans found a powerful Chinese army assembled on the frontier." 
The IndIans, reduced m numbers, etc., were forced to retIr~, owmg to the 
want of provisions, and the approach of the ramy season. 'The rains checked 
the Chinese who pursued the Indians. " So terrible were the calamItIes of 
theu retreat, that at the end of fifteen days scarcely a man was left to tell the 
tale." 

Thc vulnerabihty of our position towards Nepal has been spoken of by a 
gentleman of a hIgh position at the East India House. At the Peace of 1816 
we had taken half of the terrItories belonging to the Goorkhas. During the 
Sikh war of 1845-46 the Raph came to the plams, it was saiel to be on 
account of sport, but hc brought many troops with him; the Resident accom
pamed him. The Deputy Governor of Bengal detached an European regIment 
to Dinapoor, and other arrangements were made. There was a plot dIS
covered at Patna, and certam letters were found at Katmandoo regarding 
the sald plot. There is no doubt that entrenched camps OppOSIte to the passes 
would become necessary in case of any serious war m the North West Pro
vinces. We should thus command the Temee (or low country), the prinClpa 

source :trom which the Goorkhas obtain their grain, &c . 

• Xcarly the 8lze of Scotland (29,167 squalemlles). Pegue, If not of an irreglllarfigure, 
would have 44,265 square Illiles. The Provmces ceded by the last war are saId to be 
equ.llto33,800squarenllles. (VoI.23,p 177.) • 

t Crawfurd, p 482 The populatIOn of the ceded provinces were stated, altogether~ a 
Ollt' and. a half mhabltant to a square mIle. Mr. H H. Wzlson's Narrative of the 
Burmese War (1824-26) of 1852 shows a large mereaR" of populatIOn. 

;t Burman Ela, 11.H. 
:' The CIty of Ava IS about half way between It and Martaban. 
! ElphimtOl!e's Hlstory of Indla, Isn, vol. 2, p, 60. 
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The first Burmese war cost about £10,000,000 too much! It WII.8 a neces
sary war. At the peace between England and France, in 1783, Admiral 
8uifreitl, on his return to France, in 1784, told .Loeda .x VL that the best 
mode of invading India would be by obtaining possession of Aracan. * By 
the poescSllion of Pegue, reaching to the north as far as Prome, we possess 
an additional defence for Aracan. We protect Siam by the annexatton, as 
Pegue lies between Siam and the Burmese territories. We gain possession 
of the teak for88ts. By having the command of the river, and the po~ 
of Rangoon, &c., we shall command not ouly the trade of the conntry, but of 
the country which I!1lpplies the Burmese with rice ! 

The lIDportance of Egypt to India is very great. I have before statedt 
that during the StU War (1845-46), it was said a proposal was spoken of to 
obtain the Pasha's consent for troops without their arms, being allowed a pas
sage through Egypt. It has been proposed to form a route through .Arabia 
by a canal:): from the Red Sea to the ])ead Sea, thence overland to Basra, and 
then to have steamers to run to Bombay by the Persian Gulf, etc. This hall 
been suggested in c!l8e Egypt failed us. Many think: wB!lI. are likely to tako 
place in a few years. The author of the the " Struggles of NatioM," reckOla
ing sixteen years from the year 1848, prophecies that in the year 1864, after 
many battles, the great battle of "ARlIlAGEDDON" is to be fonght near the 
,E,~1'h1-atc8·11 

Wara have been expensive, notwithstanding the opinion of his late Majesty 
Georg. the Third. Some sixty years ago Dr. Watson (then Bishop of LlMuiaif) 
who was a chemist, had made some improvements in maJring gunpowder. 
At a levee, the king said he understood that the bishop had made the said 
improvements, upon which the bishop replied, "I take shame to my~Qlf ft»' 
llOlving 80 mOIl-spent my tmill." " Pooh' pooh'" said the king, "my Lord, 
the more e:rpemiv8 you make wars tke less we ahallluwe of them." Mr. Cobrkn 
may be assured that the present Burmese war will not be so expensive as 
that of 1824-26. It cost about £500,000 last year, and in 1853 will very 
likely be finished. The total cost will be, probably, about £2,500,000. Then 
he must reoollect the teak forests, and that we shall have the means of doing 
a great deal of good to the country-open up a new trade, defend the Peguers 
from the horrid Burmese. and protect the Siame8e. We shall be able to in
tl'Oduce into England the Pegue ponies, which are very beautiful animals.§ 

In the India Reform Pamphlet, No. IV. po 6, it is stated there are 398,918 
troops kept up by the natite Pnnces of India, besides the contmgents and the 
British troops, '11 paid for by 63,000,000 of people. This amounts to 132 to 
133 persons to pay for one soldier. But why do these princes keep up all 
these troopa 1 'rhe accounta of the troops in the service of the native princes 
mu~t be taken cum grana 6alt8. We find that.Abu/, Faze~ in 1582, gave the 
<lu.mb~r5 followhg for the provinces .-

Cavuh'Y. 
Rahar •.• :............ 11,415 
Bengal-. •• • • •. . .••• 23,330 

34,746 

Infantry. 
449,350 
801,158 

1,250,508 
34,745 

1,286,253tt 
• l\{ y Political and Military Eventain India, 1756 to 1849, Vol. ii. p. 124. 
t DItto. Vol. i. p. 224-

~ f~~;~~~;:'~':~,:::,f;~ ;:~~:i~ :ew. taken, and the countl'y is to be exonuned. 
i A tine opportumty for .endmg some of tbose beautiful creatures for HIs Royal n.gh

n ... tbe 17mce of WriJc8 and the other Roy.lhinc .. and Princess ... 
" Grand total, 126,158. , 

tll:'4~~: :f;;~:'~;!"7 ,tho Capital for the whole province .8 glven usually by ..4.b,1/ Fazel, in 

tT :rhe provmce of OrIssa, included lD the Iustltutes of Acbel'. 
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The revenue was:-

Bahar... . ... Sieca Rupees 53,47,985 
Bengal .. , .......••. " 1,4g,61,482 

Total .. " 2,03,09,467 

This would absorb all the revenue, and give sixteen rupees (or £1 12s. Od.) 
for each soldier per annum. The troops for Agra, .Allahabad, Bahar, Ben~aI, 
and Slrhind, amounted to 2,127,593, with a revenue of 4,17,76,439 SlCca 

rupees. This would give Rs. 1 g-I 0-0 for each soldier, or about forty shil
hngs/a year, absorbmg the whole revenue. For Lahore* the amount of 
troops is stated at 480,566. We know that many of these Infantry were 
ouly Ptaaas, or foot men, in fact watchmen (Ckokeedars). The whole account 
of Abul Fazel appears to be a romance. 

It is SaId that the employment of a certain portion of the population of 
India does good, inasmuch as it provides for a portion of dissolute persons. 
After the Pmdaree and Mahratta War (1817-18) a number of the former 
were located in Rohilkund, etc., and became quiet subjects. The sudden 
dlscharge of a number of Sepoys in 1802, shortly before the Mahratta War 
of 1803-4, was a very impolitic measure, for these very men fought against 
us at the battle of Laswaree (1803). !! ! 

• At 162,000 square mUes, and 300 persons per square mile, we should have one man 
In thuty .. sevcn a soldIer. 

TUE END. 

ERRATA. 

P I8-text, line 12 bottom, for" bad cltteS," read" Crti1cs." 
P. 26-note 3, line 4, for "L~ttle," read" Lttler." 
P. 27- par. 2. lIne 8, for "Governor-Genelal," read "Governor" of Bengal 
P. 42-hne 8, for" Prw<Ja," I ca.d H Poosa." 
p 42~hnc 2 from bottom, for "land heads," read "sand heads." 
P 43--bne 12, for" acclImated arTZval," read" anuttal." 
I'. 4:4--1me 2, for" Ferogbhah," read" Ferozshah." 
P 45-hne 6, for "horbes, and the other horses," read H 169 horses, and the other 212 

horses." 
P. 56-note I, for" PannlllUk," read" Panniput." 
P 5i-hne 9, bottom, for "be much surplu."!," read "so much surplus." 
P 63-4ne 3, after "ab In our army," add" formerly." 
P 84--lme 17, tor "£1,910," read "£191." 
P 92- lIne 2, for" 171S," read" 1781." 
P. 99-tl'xt, bottom, for "besIdes, etc ," enmng .East India Company, read "Salt l~ 

now;" 
I"> 113· note 4, for "and is now," read" and IS now equalIzed." 

W. lIOUGH. 

[')\,1)1)1'\ \ dtTY. l'RlNTRR, 25-15, C,\MO)1ILE: STREBT. BISHOPSGATF. 


